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At Premier Cheer Elite, we go beyond just teaching cheerleading
skills; we instill invaluable life lessons that shape individuals into

well-rounded, resilient, and accomplished individuals. Our
commitment extends far beyond the practice mat.

When you become a part of Premier Cheer Elite, you join our
tight-knit family. We're not just a team; we're a supportive
community that's dedicated to nurturing qualities such as

teamwork, resilience, unwavering dedication, effective time
management, inspiring leadership, discipline, effective

communication, strategic goal setting, and the art of building
meaningful relationships.

We understand that these attributes transcend the boundaries
of cheerleading, influencing success in academics, careers, and

personal relationships. Our aim is to empower our athletes to not
only excel in their athletic pursuits but to emerge as exceptional,
well-rounded individuals. Our emphasis on family fosters trust,

unity, and a sense of belonging, creating a nurturing environment
where everyone can flourish.

At Premier Cheer Elite, we don't just teach cheerleading; we
cultivate champions in life.

VALUES
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 Positivity.Commitment.Effort
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TERM DATES

Term 1
Monday 29th January to Sunday 14th April
CLOSED EASTER LONG WEEKEND 
Friday 29th March - Monday 1st April

Autumn
Holidays Monday 15th April to Sunday 28th April

Term 2
Monday 29th April to Sunday 7th July
CLOSED KING'S BIRTHDAY
Monday June 10th

Winter
Holidays Monday 8th July to Sunday 21st July

Term 3 Monday 22nd July to Sunday 29th September

Spring
Holidays Monday 30th September to Sunday 13th October

Term 4
Monday 14th October to Sunday 22nd December
CLOSED FOR NATIONALS
Wednesday 4th- Wednesday 11th December

Summer
Holidays

CLOSED HOLIDAYS
Monday 23rd December to Sunday 5th January

Keep an eye on our socials for holiday camps, skill clinics
and private lessons available in the holidays! 



OUR PROGRAMS
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 In our tumbling program, we've implemented a carefully designed color system
to aid our athletes in skill progression and safety awareness. Each color

corresponds to a specific skill level, allowing us to track and support their
development effectively. Beginners start with the color red, symbolizing their
initial stages of learning foundational techniques. As they advance, they move

on to yellow and pink, indicating increased proficiency in level 1 tumbling skills.
The journey continues through green and purple representing level 2 skills, and
continues all the way through orange, blue, black, bronze, silver, gold, platinum

and diamond, marking mastery of advanced and intricate level 6 tumbling
elements. This color-coded system not only motivates our athletes but also

helps our coaches tailor their guidance and spotlights areas for improvement,
ensuring a safe and progressive tumbling experience for all participants.  In

these programs, athletes will learn skills such as rolls, handstands, cartwheels,
walkovers, right up to back handsprings and more advanced skills.

Small Class Sizes
We pride ourselves on our small class sizes, providing numerous advantages for

both students and coaches. With fewer participants, individualized attention
becomes the norm, enabling coaches to focus on each student's specific needs and
offer personalized feedback. This not only enhances safety but also accelerates skill
progression as students receive more practice time and tailored coaching. Smaller
classes foster open communication, confidence-building, and a stronger sense of
community among students, creating a supportive environment for learning and
growth. Coaches can adapt their teaching to the skill levels and goals of students
and develop personalized training plans, ensuring that each participant benefits

from the class. Overall, small class sizes lead to more effective progression and
higher-quality coaching in the world of tumbling.

Tumbling Classes at PCE

Ages 4-5yrs Tiny Tumblers

Ages 5-9yrs Junior Tumblers

Ages 9-15yrs Senior Tumblers

Various Age Groups



FEES
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Term Tuition

*Prices include 10% gst
** 1% card processing fee will apply

Annual Registration Fee: 
$66 per athlete due upon
enrolment. 
Second child discount $55
Third child discount $44
*Includes Club T-shirt

Tuition Instalments: 
Per Term 
(4 Instalments)

 Due: 
Due on the first Monday of each
Term through our auto pay system.

Prorated: 
We prorate fees if you start mid
term (only pay for the weeks from
when you start)

Training Gear: (optional)
 Our training set (crop and shorts)
are available to pre-order at the
front desk for $60

 

Program Time Tuition
Per TERM

Tumbling
Class 45mins $145

Adding a
second

tumble class
45mins $100



CLASS SCHEDULE
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Please note that all classes are closed for

viewing. We do take lots of videos so please

make sure you are following us on instagram

and facebook.

Tiny Tumble 4-5yrs
9-945am

Saturdays

Junior
Tumble

5-9yrs
4-445pm
Mondays

4-445pm
Wednesdays

Senior
Tumble

9-15yrs
645-730pm

Mondays
615-7pm

Wednesdays

Comp Teams 5-15yrs
Please email

to enquire

*Ages are based on the year you are turning in 2024 
e.g athlete can be 3 turning 4 by the 31st December 2024 to enrol

in our Tiny Program.



FINANCIAL TERMS
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By joining Premier Cheer Elite Recreation classes you are committing to
the financial information outlined above. Tuition fees are charged on the
1st Monday of every term. Payments are non-refundable and not credited
if an athlete is absent due to illness, holidays, or other commitments. If an
athlete is out for longer than 2 weeks due to injury, then a doctor’s
certificate must be supplied, and the account may be credited pending
approval. 

Late payments are not acceptable and will result in your child being
withdrawn from the class. Prices include 10% GST. A 1% card processing
fee will apply.

All families MUST enrol in Auto-Pay for the term. If a payment is
unsuccessful it must be paid within the week or your child will not be able
to attend classes.

Please email admin@premiercheerelite.com.au if you have any questions.

TRAINING ATTIRE

We have PCE attire available to purchase. This is optional for everyone. If
you are not purchasing then please wear BLACK shorts/tights with a black
crop top/singlet/shirt.

Hair must be tied up neatly and off the face. All jewellery must be
removed.



COMMUNICATION
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Who to contact:
If you need to clarify any information or have any questions please feel free to
contact us via email: admin@premiercheerelite.com.au Please do not approach
staff during training times as we do have back to back classes.

Location:
Unit 11 103 Stenhouse Drive, Cameron Park, NSW 2285

PCE Portal:
Everyone must create an account on our PCE Portal. This is where you can enrol in
classes and where all payments take place.

Questions/Concerns:
We encourage parents and athletes to please reach out to us if there are any
concerns. We are here to help and are happy to arrange a meeting to discuss any
issues.

Parent Code of Conduct:
-Parents must show support for all athletes and teams, even from other programs.
-Even if you disagree with the coach, speak positively about them
-Encourage your athlete to work through their struggles 
-Ask questions instead of giving opinions or engaging in negative carpark gossip
-Be a positive influence

premiercheerelite

Premier Cheer Elite

PCE Family 2024 (private group)

https://www.instagram.com/premiercheerelite/
https://www.facebook.com/premiercheerelite
https://www.facebook.com/groups/727030565872896/


WHATS NEXT?
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Accepting Your Position

1.Read and understand this ENTIRE cost and commitment packet

2.Create an account on our PCE Portal and enrol in Auto Pay. Make sure
all information is up to date.

3. On the PCE Portal make sure you have enrolled in autopay FIRST. You
will then be able to click on "register for classes". Choose your classes
and then pay the fees.

Congratulations! You are a part of Premier
Cheer Elite's Recreation Program. We look

forward to seeing you in 2024!

https://dancestudio-pro.com/online/premiercheerelite

